Policeman, Patriot, Conservative, Outdoorsman, Novelist. I do not suffer either fools or Liberals gladly. Flight of the Bowyer tinyurl.com/kbbyzhm

Winner of the 2010 PSWA First Grand Prize for Fiction

Winner of the 2012 Eric Hoffer Award for Fiction

“Ken Lewis brings his experience as a police chief to bear in his must read debut, Little Blue Whales. A taut, potent thriller, with a deeply creepy villain. Not to be missed!”
—Bill Cameron, author of DAY ONE, and COUNTY LINE

“A spectacular thriller that slams your gut like a major league bunt”
—Shane Gericke, national bestselling author of BLOWN AWAY, and TORN APART

Valentine Cotton @vmpcott · 1h
Kenneth R. Lewis retweeted
Rush was GREAT on Fox News Sunday!!!!!!! #PJNET #RedNationRising #LNYHBT #ORPUW

Kenneth R. Lewis @kennethrlewis · 58m
OK, #MUTE #button is ON, while #Juan, is on. #Williams has now reached #Obama status with me, cannot tolerate his voice
#FoxNewsSunday